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Lyrics from the Westland

THE WHEAT FIELDS OF THE WEST
Oh, the fields and fields of ripening wheat,

Boiling on to the far away;
Those wide fields lie as seas of gold.

Becalmed on a summer's day.

So vast—no boundaries seem to bind
This maze of yellow grain,

For everywhere the eye doth rest.

It waves and waves again.

In the early spring in the soft, dark soil,

A myriad graves are made,
Then folded close to the warm earth's heart.
The tiny seeds are laid.

But strange
! what mystery deep, for soon

From where those seedlets lay,

A countless throng of tender blades

Spring forth to meet the day.
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THE WHEAT FIELDS OF THE WEST

On each small blade grows a cell-like sheath

That points towards the sky,

And in the lieart of each little cell

The grain of wheat doth lie.

Thus it grows on the 'vide prairie's breast,

And the west winds over it blow,

Each day as the sun shines down from the blue

On each blade it deepens the glow.

The poor man's hope and the rich man's wealth

Lie yonder on the plain;

A nation's strength and a nation's pride

Eest there in the golden grain.
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SLUMBER SONG

The tides they come, and the tides they go,
We pass from dreamland to and fro;
The winds blow East, tlie winds blow West;
Sleep, little one, slumber and rest.

The waves are dark, and the light grows dim.
The dying sun hath a purple rim;
The gleaming stars come one by one,
Sleep, little one, the day is done.

What thoug X the darkness around us lies,

Sleep, baby, sleep, and close thine eyes;
Thy shelter's safe, deep is my love.

Angels watch o'er from heaven above.

Refrain.

Sleep, sleep, little one, sleep.

My loving arms enfold thee.
Close on my breast I hold thee;
Sleep, sleep, little one, sleep.

9
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THE IMMIGRANTS

Through the open gates of the West there pours
An endless host from distant shores;

A murmur of tongues, a low- toned song,

A ceaseless, ceaseless, moving throng.

The gates of the West are ever wide,

As through them moves this restless tide

;

There's never an ebb, but ever a flow

As on and on through the West they go.

They come as if by magnet pressed,

Their shibboleth is West, still West.

An army dolh invade the land.

But with them peace comes hand in hand.

The Orient and the Occident

Have earh their human tribute st .t.

Type after type, the eye may find

Of foreign nation, creed and kind.

10



THE IMMIGRANTS

From British Isles come kith and kin,

With willing hands and mind" to win.
Our brothers form an Eastern Band,
Our cousins from the borderland.

The Frank and German pass along;
The Jap and Russian join the throng;
The Greeks and Latins, Chinese, too,

And " Douks " and " Gals » pass in review.

There's swarthy brows, with raven hair,
And flaxen locks with faces fair.

There's fez and turban, scarf and band.
And garments strange from every land.

Through the open gates of the West there pours
An endless host from foreign shores;
A murmur of tongues, a low-toned song,
A ceaseless, ceaseless, moving throng.

11



THE OLD HOME

To me a spirit whispered,

Nor silenced would it be

—

Best, weary one, from labor,

Go where the winds blow free.

I yielded to its tempting

And followed where it led,

Away from «ounds discordant,

With wi' Ag steps I fled.

Far from a city's turmoil

It seemed to wave a hand.

To a spot clad o'er with verdure,

My childhood's old home land.

The scenes became familiar

—

So long ago -it seems

—

Here memory oft had brought me,

Had brought me in my dreams.

12



THE OLD HOME

The old house stood deserted,

Dismantled and forlorn,

Of all its former priories

By time it had been shorn.

The green Virginia creeper

Clung to the mouldering eaves.
As if to hide time's wreckage

Behind its sheltering leaves.

The old gate creaked a protest
And moaning, seemed to say,

My younger days of labor

Havo long since passed away.

No wild, exultant bow-wows
^My longing ear did greet;
No Rover, from his stronghold.
Rushed out the bov to meet.

A robin to its fond mate
Was warbling in a tree.

The only thing to welcome,
Or greeting give to me.

13



THE OLD HOMl

I listened while it trilled me
A song 80 clear and sure,

I thought it must from seraph

Have learnt its note 8^ pure.

All round the perfumed blossoms

Were clinging to the houghs,

While apple b'ooma were blushing

Like maidens pledging vows.

Before me rolled the meadows,

Wliere so free I used to roam,

For never care had troubled

In this, my childhood's home.

*Way yonder rose the hilltop

Where childish fancy taught

By mounting to its ^ummit

Near Heaven to be brought.

Beside it grew the chestnut

Whose burrs I oft had stoned,

When in revenge they pricked me
Tith pain I wailed and groaned.

14



THE OLD HOME

I sat me down, and musing
O'er things of then and now,

I ninde a resolution.

And rcgisten . u vow.

Tlie lucre I had gathered

This old home should restore;

The rosea red be twining
Again around the door.

And when witn all life's struggles
And oaros I felt opprest,

I back again would wander
And in the old home rest.

15
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THE LITTLE SHIPS

The wintl were loosed on Galileo,

The foam-crost waves rolled mountains high,

Dark clouds hung lowly o'er the sea,

The swift-winged birds tc shelter fly.

Within a barque tossed on the deep

—

No dread of dnngor, thought of fear

—

The Saviour lay in pillowed sleep,

And other little ships were near.

On ship, on sail, the strong winds bear,

II is chosen band in peril cry,

" Master! for u? dost thou not caro?

Wilt thou not wake when death is nigh ?"

lie rose and bade the \» mds to cease.

Unto the sea said, " Peace, be still,"

The winds sobbed low, then hushed to peace.

The moaning waves obeyed His will.

16



THE LITTLH SHIPS

A Jioly ralm fell roundnhout,
About the little ships it fell;

Uis jjower divine encircled out,'

And vrapt the wide sea in its spell.

The peace of heaven shone forth anew,
It lay on wave, on flower and tree,

'

And, lo! that peace ernbraceth, too,

'

All other little ships at sea.

17



SPRING

Sprino is creeping o'er the land,

Softly o'er the dreaming land;

Bud and leaf on every hand.

Opening bud on every hand,

Gently Spring kissed Earth's cold brow,

Lo, the flowers are blooming now.

Spring, beautiful, beautiful Spring,

You bring the golden buttercups.

The daffodils so fair,

The crocus and the lily bell.

And frail white flowers of air;

Spring, beautiful, beautiful Spring.

Spring's blythe harbingers so free

Flit and sing from tree to tree.

Filled the world with melody.

Filled with sweetest melody;

Eound the woodland and the dell

Spring hath cast her magic spell.

18



SPRING

Oh Spring, beautiful, beautiful Spring,
Your eyes are violets all ablow,

In misty beds of light;

Your tresses are the sunbeams' glow,
Your crown the stars of night;
Spring, beautiful, beautiful Spring.

19



LOVE

Love ! Love ! could I your worth define,

Or could I sound a depth, so deep as thine.

Or might I srj'e a height so vast and high

—

It may not be, 'twere vain for me to try.

You sweep the soul as tempest sweeps the deep,

Within your clasp our joy or pain you keep.

You are a lever strong to upward raise,

Or as a weight you downward press our days.

Ofttimes on us the chastening rod you lay,

A crucible, our dross you cleanse away.

In countless guises through the world you go

;

You are the Heaven-born sign, that man may know.

^ome name the fitful flame of passion, love

!

Pure love is ethic born, 'tis far above.

20
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LOVE

Of sense is passion born, it stands alone.
Nor will pure love with passion kinship own.

Soon passion dies to cold neglect or hate,
But love reigns on, nor doth its strength abate.

Oh, Love, thou art a great empyrean light,
Witliout Thee, life would prove one Stygian night.

You teach us all tlie graces of the mind.
Our purest, highest joy through Thee we find.

As zephyr's breath, and fragrant vernal showers.
And sunshine warm bring life to earth's sweet

flowers.

So Love, when with thy breath our hearts are filled,
Our days with richer life and hope you gild.

21



OUR COUNTRY

I KNOW of a land where the summer

Gilds it with briglit, golden glow;

I know of a land where the winter

Shrouds it with crystalline snow.

Long ere the dim eyes of our fathers

These distant shores had yet scanned,

The Norseman has told in his sagas

The wonders of this verdant land.

For long as it slept in the primitive,

The redman roamed through its wide vales

;

The coyote, the bear and the panther

Crept by on their deep, lonely trails.

But now 'tis a land of rich commerce,

Of all peoples and tongues that be;

A great and a mighty dominion

That stretches from sea to sea.

22



OUR COUNTRY

To all wlio are brave and deserving
It oirers a liome and a start;

Not I)irtli, hut true worth, is the sesame
That opens the door to its heart.

This same fertile land i^ our heritage,
All ours, its wealth }-et untold.

The soil, and the stream, and the forest,

'i'lie grain and the silver and jrold.

All ours for the making or marring,
To mould it for good or for ill,

And ours for the guiding and shaping;
Its destiny waits on our will.

Let us shape it for greatness and honor.
And neither he clogs, nor yet elods;

But feel 'tis our ho?iie and our country
Each time that our feet press its sods.

And may we all live for our country,
Be loyal in all that we do,

Forget not the pure and the ideal,

Stand fast for the brave and the true.

23
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OUR COUNTRY

Hemembering whatever betide us,

A friend we never will lack

To guard our fair hunor and freedom,

While we stand with tlie old Union Jack.

24
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THE IBADGE OF BLUE

To ARMS
!
To arms ! eclioed the call

^

Around o'er all the land,
Then forward came the men of old
To form a gallant band.

"Away to battle forth," said one,
" Most gladly will I go,

I would such tyrants help to teach
That we're a dangerous foe."

But like a fetter around his heart
Love wound a silken chain.

If forth to battle he should go
'Twould rend a heart with pain.

If grace of choice to him were given
He'd rather dangers face.

Than tidings of his going tell.

Away the roses chase.

25



THE BADGE OF BLUE

But to his love ho bravely went,

And told where ho was bound,

Then watchful stood mid hope and fear

To hear of grief the sound.

Small outward sign of grief she gave,

She bravely bore the blow.

Nor to his searching lovelit eye

Would all her anguish show,

" Thou art a loyal son," she said,

"A daughter [rue I'll be,

Xor will I now a barrier prove

'Twoen duty and 'tween tlieo."

Fair was this ITelen's face, and bright;

Her eyes clear as the morn;

Her smile was gentle, kind and sweet.

And grace enwrapped her fo 'm.

Ere Xeal should go, she sewed for him
A little badge of blue.

And while she stitched, soft fell the tears

Around her like tlie dew.

'Twas all of Heaven's azure hue.

The shade of summer sk}',

Fit emblem of the truth that shone

Within her dark blue eye.

26
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THE BADGE OF BLUE

At length there came the parting day,
The dreary farewell hour

For touch, or talisman's spell Xeal longed
To banish sorrow's power.

With saddened face fair Helen gave
The broidered badge of blue,

For him to treasure, wear and keep,
So long as he proved true.

" Xow, in thy hand I place

This bit of purest blue,

'Tis but a token small

To prove that I'll be true.

Should weary grow your heart.

And of this compact rue.

Then wear no more, I pray,

This little badge of blue."

Said he, " I'll sacred keep
And from it never part,

See, now—I'll fasten it

Right here above my heart."
She lightly touched his arm.
And banishing her fears.

Said low, with trembling lips,

A-smiling through her tears.

27



Till'; HAlKil*: Ul' HLUK

Now ml llioti my hiiivf Km^'lil,

Ami I, lliv lii.ly fiiir.

Alhl III jliy iiiiii'i lit'M Idiij;

ril tin-iiiii thill I've II sliiinv

Sir l\ii|.|;|i<. to ||m<<< ()OtlH|i<'i>(| !

Am forlli III Will' vi>ii irn ;

Nc'tT iiiny lliv loldi- l>ii!;lit

III sji.l (Icfciil lie low."

" IMv liiily fiiir. will llioii

See iicvor inoir Hus finr,

rinvmlliy ilo | iiiiiilil

This ((ilor to (lis^ijico.

Now. Ilch>n. fjiic yon wril.

Oil f.irc you \V(>||. my love;

Miiy iuip'Is wMlch iind keep

Ami jjuitni you from jihovi-."

TliiMi to Ih.' wjir the soMiiM- W(>iit,

Ami pliiycd his part rij^ht well,

Hut ill the .•oullict hardly foii^'ht

Whs woiiiidcd sore jirid fell.

When lifted from tho hMttlctlcdd.

"Pwas thou-rh* his Iif(> had Hod;

So with thr mcssajro homeward sent,

lie nuinhorod with the dead.
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TMK HAfKil. (}V Hl.tJK

A HnMicr » lad in iinirorin

•^11
1 rcKlirij^ ucary r<((.

'Mm- Miiri wan slowly fa<lin;' low,

K WJIH lllf I |(,S,. ,,r ,|„y^

AIm.v.. an oriole (iill.rl („ |,in,

A KJIvcry vcH|MT lay,

Hr lasinl (l„. l.inl'M . |,,,r matin 8on^,
K sanf' (»r |i,,rii,., so sweet,

I'.iil wl,i,e |„. |„,,,,|. I, in j,„^,. ^,^, f^^^.^,

Hn n maiden o'er Hie idreef.

Sli«" Hr.se will, in „ ,|„„rway nlood,
She wore a frnislifi /j^owri,

And fn.m lier i^'oMrn ( rown of l.nir

Sof(, Ircsses fell adown.

"I'was jr..|.-n, and lier rhirk Mno oycs,
Willi sadnosM hrimniin^' oVr,

Were lifh-d (oward (lie far I.eyond,
WIktp lovers jiarf no moro.

Tlie list of wound. .(I and of dead
She'd searched and searelied a^'ain;

riien eam(> a morn, a dreary morn.
Her kni^dit was 'mon^' the slain.
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THE BADGE Ol- lil.UE

A curtain closo we'll M)ftl.v <lra\v

O'er grief too deep to slinre;

Now time liatli clmsteiied sorrow's sting,

And rol)!>ed it of despair.

Soon downward eanie fair Helen's gaze,

And then lier eye lould see

The lonely fl.u'ure leaning there,

Against the ehestmit tree.

"And, oil ! he wears a soldier's coat,

A uniform he wears

;

Perhaps he hath a message hronght,

A last word to mo ho bears."

She lingered not, but ope'd tli(» gate,

And sped across the street;

Within her lieart she knew not how

The stranger slie would greet.

She slowly, slowly forward went.

She came the stranger nigh ;

Ilcr courage fell, she dared not speak,

She would have passed him by.

The soldier gave salute and spoke,

" Pray, maiden, can you tell,

Whose yonder homo across the way,

And who doth yonder dwell ?"

30



THE BADGK OK BLUK

"My piiicnls, luutlu.r ati.l myself,
And f)iinl,Mis nil niv wo."

.Slu' in li.r turn ]v,\f ,^uvvy uuuh,
*^

"^ <i"'m' lioriif fiofii \v;if. F ?(>(>?"

"V-'N llnlii,. ,1,1,1 yet no Intm. Imv,, I,"
T})i> >^(iMi,.f |ri;i(|,. ivpiv

;

His simlMnrM..| |,,.,,h| h,. irmfly (]vo\v

Across his dinksonio eve.

TIio «-or,1s «,Mv fn-,nl.li„.. on l,er lip,,

'I'll*' ')iir-;fi',M, f.irwiird ciinio,

"And kn.Mv yon nn-dd of one cdled Xciil?-
No,il Cftnlon nn.s liis narne?''

"T Iv-nen- him veil ; nh ! well, indeed,
.As one nen> we of yore."

The soldier .poke in n.rents soft,
Tli^s hat pulled low he wore.

" r.nt why ;isk ynn, my mai.ien fair?
Tf r may make so hold.

Was he a swf.etheart. or a friend?
The former, thou-!,, T liohl."

N'ow, mode.fv's a fhiTi- divine
Tn hlushinnr maid to see.

But truth is still a nolder thing,
When crowned hy modosty.

"'
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THE BADGE OF BLUE

" I must no longer tarry here,"

Said Helen, with lowered eyes,

" But, truth to tell, before I go.

You're right in your surmise."

" Your soldier marched with colors high,

And uniform so fine.

Had he returned, all spent and maimed.

What answer would be thine ?"

" What answer? Can you ask me, sir?"

Reproachful were her eyes;

" But, ah ! Xeal's dead," she softly said,

" Somewhere his cold heart lies."

The soldier doffed his battered cap,

And from his bosom drew

A little, faded, broiderod thing,

It was the badge of blue.

His brow now bared, at once she knew

It was her own. brave Xeal.

" Neal !" in ecstasy she cried,

" You are not dead, dear Xeal ?"

" Xo, I'm not dead, my Helen fair.

For here am I, you see,

But I am broken, worn and maimed,

And no fit mate for thee."
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THE BADGE OF BLUE

"
^f^

''^^e "ly -^'^'al
! My hero brave !

^o'-.-^ ..,.i;i,;l. rii tend and bind,
And i,ii< old r-j.t :,all sacred be,

^^ til i',lorv i; i twined."
Lon<, K' -j r' oi'ioie sang again

Its old sweet nesting song.
The village knight and niai(ieii fair
Had joined the wedded tiiron<T.
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THE LONG AGO

Takk me back lo llio days of (liu long ago,

Tliroiigli tlio rose light of youth again let nie see;

I?eniove all the cares that weary me so,

For a (lay would I go unti'ammelled and free.

Bring back all my old sweet dreams to me,

Beautiful day dreams I used to know;

The little mirages of life to be,

The wishful fancies of long ago.

»

Bring all the gladness and laughter to me,

And let me forgot the sorrow and tears;

Pure joy would I have, unsullied and free,

Unmarred by shadows, undimmed by fears.

Thus ofttimes I think, mid the burden and fret,

Could I turn the years backward for one joyous

day.

And the ceaseless cares of the present forget,

It would lighten my heart for the rest of the way.
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AN IDEAL HOME

Non Ium,l,Ie walls, nor mansions grand
"ith portiro and donio,

Nor yot our penates, nor' our lares,
Can Tnake for us a home

Xor all the wealth, nor all the power,
Can buy this thing so blest;

The secret of a happy home
Lies deep within tiie breast.

Just as within the casket's fold
The gem doth hold the worth.

So doth the spirit reign within'
That gives tlie true home birth

Not can one faithful lieart alone
This blissful state afford;

Two wills must work in unison.
Two hearts beat with accord.

'
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AN IDEAL HOME

Each one, in oacli. have porfoct faitli,

One creed to fii. the mind;

Through ills and joys, deep sympathy,
A gohlen eord to hind.

And aye there must he more to make
An ideal home and true,

There must be love\s strong warp to reel,

And love to weave it throusfh.
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THEN

In girlliood's brinrl.t alluring (kys
I thought my love a king;

He seemed to my adoring eyes
The crown of life to bring.

He used to praise my rippling hair,
And whisper low to me,

" Fairer, dearer, than aught on earth
Are you, sweetheart, to me."

Mcthought in blissful comrady
To sail upon life's sea;

There came no thought of lonely isles.
Or rocks ahead of me.

I dreamt each cloud would silver show,
And love would ne'er depart.

And that forever, and for aye,

'

I'd be his dear sweetheart.
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THE MAPLE TREE

Each nation has a treasure rare

It views with reverent eye,

And bv that sacred eiiiblenrs side,

A host of memories lie.

We have a treasure in our land,

From it we'll never part;

It is the fine old maple tree,

Dear to each loyal heart.

Beneath its corrugated bark

Of sombi'e bronze and grey,

A stream most sweet doth pulse and flow,

While yet 'tis winter's day.

Then Spring, in mood of mystery,

Doth place on boughs once bare,

A brood of tender budlets gay,

Old Sol's kind rays to share.
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THE MAPLE TREE

Lo
!

ere tlie summer's sun groups warm,
Ilio watchful eye hath seen

The ol.l tree clothed with splendor grand
In robe of purest green.

'

Xo guarded friend of wealth, or might,
'^0 partisan this tree;

To the rich, the poor, the penniless,
Its cooling shade is free.

When Autumn glory crowns the world,
Kach one may then behold

This tree a living picture stand.
In crimson, russet, gold.

=1
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A DREAM OF BEAUTY

A SONG

I HAD a (Iroiim of hciuity,

And oh, 1 would 'twi-iv true,

My wnnderings all wcmo over,

A i)laoo of rost I know.

The world scoiuiMl filled wifh glory,

I trod love's golden shore;

To one the olden story

I whispered o'er and o'er.

My dream, my dream, my dream, so fair,

Its memory wafts my soul from care,

And all my prayer, my prayer, shall he

That my sweet dream come true to me.

And ever in that dream world,

The one I loved was there

;

I saw the sunlight glancing

Upon her shining hair

;
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A DHKAM OF HKAUTY

And in li,.,- ,.v,.s (|„. nidijincc

'I'linf shone like Mirnnior's dawn;
I kurw Ixaund till doidilin;,'-

It Uiis lovo for nic tliat sliono.

My .ironn,, ,ny droan., n.y dream, so fair
"' ""'"lory \var(< ,„y soul rnM„ ,,,,•,.,

And oh, wha( joy, what joy 'twonhj bo
Should my Hwec-t dream eomo true to me
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AN AUTUMN NIGHT

Tin: wiiitc way lies across the night,

The way whore sjiirit l)iin(ls have met.

Amid the hillowy fokls of liglit

The stars as glibtening gems are set.

A shimmering glohe, so clear and round,

Peers from a vault of azure hue.

As waves of foam, more eastern hound,

A fleecy cloud spreads o'er the blu .

The trees, their bourgeoning time long past,

As shadowy silhouettes arise

;

Their foliage as a garment cast,

A withered lieap below them lies.

Upon the sward, now dry and scar,

The moon's soft radiance hatli made
A varied pattern to appear.

Of palest light and deepest shade.
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AN AUTUMN NIGHT

Of nil the (Iro/ini ni-jlits of tlio y.ar,
Th.-it hriM-re tlio lio.irs from ,lav to' <|;iy,

An AiiJiiMin jiiirlit, it srvms Kwst rU-nv,
So bountiful the stars' arrny.

\
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THE ROSE

liosi;, so fjiir, your fin;,'nuit breath, jjweet rose,

Dotli all my luart cntlirall ;

Warm pniiny skk-s. and j^anlcns ol" dcliirlit,

You;- bloom to me recall.

TlioH^'h boi'ii of eaitli,

Far more of Heaven you ?ecm to bold

Within your dreaming heart of gold.

rose, so fair, ethereal flower of love,

You memories briiifr to me
Of days when life spread out a vairy web,

A shoreless, sunlit sea.

Life seemed divine.

Then lip pressed lip, and hand clasped hand.
And love was (jueen of all the land.

rose, so fair, sweet rose with fragrant breath,

The flower of aneicnt days;

What love-lore yon must know, what sagas old.

What soul-impassioned lays.

And still you bloom.

And long as love and earth remain,

1 know you'll bloom, and bloom again.
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THE MODERN KNIGHT

0X(.K tlKTc lived a w,.altl.y squire wUh h.s dau-H.ter
youn- and fair,

"
'

lJ-''ly .Wd was tins dau.|,t,.r, all Ins wealth would
be her share.

Sorely t.-ouI.lc.d was the .,uue. and he knew not what

For from every town and handet suitors eame this maid
to noo.

" f^'-*u"<^-^^'l<in^ ro^..,s," he duhhed then. ; - sehemin^
rasealsoneaii.l ;i!|-"

i"tnnn^

.\o„o .i,„„,,, „„ „,, ; ,,„„,„„^^ ,,^^ ^,^^__^

dollars call.

'"''t'S.'°
'''"''''''"'• '"^•""'-''-^'"'
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THE MODERN KNIGHT

Then his daughter foil a-weeping, tears streamed from

her lovely eyes,

Till she ceased to make a protest, and she spoke to him

thuswise

:

"Must I over guard the dollars? Have no thought for

aught ahove?

Mu^'t I ever more he lonely? Is there no such thing as

love?"

"Yes, there's love I do believe in; hut there's many

kinds," said he

;

"Father, mother, sister, brother—such love is well

known to me.

"Then there's love of pelf and dollars, I regret it I

confess.

But this Caleb loves the dollars, nothing more and

nothing less."

Soon she made another query, questioning eyes looked

in his face,

" Is there no such thing as honor, are all men so mean

and base?

And am I so plain and homely? This, my father, tell me

true.

If 3'ou had no land or shekels, think you none would

come to woo?"
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THE MODERN KNIGHT

" Thero are maidens yot more l,oniely/'-here he turned
to liide liis iiiirtl),—

'•Anrl you mi-ht Iiavo many suitors, but they'd woo you
lor your worth."

Days went by in peaceful quiet, and the squire never
knew

That the n,an and maid were trysting where the shady
ma[)les ^rew;

But one ni^d.t he went a-walkin,^, up and do^vn around
tlie town,

Crowing weary from hi. wandering, in an inn he sat
him down.

Here he heard this Caleb boastin.c,, in a loud and lordlv
way,

"I will wed the squire's daughter," were the words he
heard him say;

" I will do as did the gallants, and the gay young knights
of old; °

I can be as brave and doughty, just as clever and as
bold.

"And to get this charming maiden, I will go this very
night; ^

Soon her father will forgive us, and the rest will come
all right."
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THE MODERN KNIGHT

As the squire hastened liomcward, oft he laughed and

chuckled low

—

" Ha ! ha ! ha ! my fine young fellow, you will find your

cake is dough."

Ere he reached his stately dwelling, he had formed a

plan complete.

And this wildly glowing story to his daughter did repeat.

" I have heard a tale most woeful, of a daring robber

bold,

Who will carry ofE fair maidens, rob the sires of their

gold;

And he's going through the country, may be here this

very night,

So I'll bar each door and window, and keep watch till

morning light."

Cold with terror grew the maiden, " Save me, father

dear," she cried;

"Yes, my dearest, fairest daughter, I will save you,'*

he replied.

"Go you to my own apartment, stay there till the night

is o'er;

To make sure you sleep in safety, I myself will lock the

door."
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THE MODERN KNIGHT

Tl.cn he hied him to her wardroho, skirt and jacket
there lie found;

Into these he got by squeezing, next a hat with veil
around.

TJicn he paced before a nnrror, mincing round with
leniinine grace,

—

"Ah!- quoth he, "I'd be quite handsome were it not
J or this my face."

Xow there can,e a gentle tapping, right against the
window pane;

He at once the light extinguished, for he must not show
too ])lain.

Through the darkness came a whisper, " Mary, darlino-
are you near?"

"^

Softer still the s.juire answered, '••

Yes, my dearest, I
am here."

" Come to me then, sweetest Mary, round my neck just
place your arm;

Do not doubt mo, there's no danger, I will keep youfrom all harm."
Through the window climbed the squire, but he felt

an inward fear;

Xe'cr in all his brief existence had life seemed to him
so dear.
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THE MODERN KNIGHT

'Twas too late for turning backward, so he tightly

gripped the knight,

Placed his feet upon the ladder and hung on with all

his migh .

But so heavy seemed his Mary, that the knight began

to quake,

For he felt the ladder bending, and he feared that it

would break.

Slowly, slowly, they're descending when—a crash!

—

they strike the ground;
" Blundering idiot," roared the squire,—up the knight

sprang with a bound.

O'er the grounds he sped in terror, through the outer

gate he passed

;

Swift the squire tried to follow, but the skirt—it held

him fast.
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THE BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG

'TWASW..R! War! the cruel knave
Who led the f'ud in might,

And urged the Briton and°Boer
To wage a deadly fight.

Along the Modder's dented shore
Old Albion's army lay;

And with her might of arms there held
Dark Afric's lion at bay.

1
-a But Strange! most strange a warfare this;

-No foe appears in sight;
And yet as from an angry cloud
Comes sound and flashing light.

From farther on the river's shore.
From out the bush and brake,

Comes roaring sound, and shot and shell
A deadly havoc make.
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THE BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG

In turn within the danger zone,

Each Britij'hcr lay prone;

Tlie tactics of their foe tlicy learnt,

Then made such ways their own.

Their shots at random mar'K are sent,

"Where ri?e the pufTs of wliite,

Or with their eye thoy measure take,

Where flashed a smokeless light.

Crouched low hy hillock, tuft or hush,

Such warfare held no charm

;

TTow futile ?ccmcd their steady aim,

TTow weary frrew each arm.

Their dauntless foe lay strong entrenched

In dongas deep and wide.

To move him from his fortress hold

A bayonet charge was tried.

A charge ! A charge I the word passed round.

The bugle gave it speech ;

TJeward, reward ; five pounds to them

Who first foe's trenches reach.

Amid the hail the brave Canucks

And gallant Cornwalls dash.

Who bade them go? Who blundered so?

'Twas madness wild and rash.
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THE BATTLE OF PAARDEBERG

Like ripenpd sheaves from reaper's blade
The dead and dying fall.

Forward! Onward! uiey double press;
But, hark

! sounds the recall.

Too late
! r-otreat means triple death,

So prostrate down they lie;

They lie swept o'er by shot and shell,
Till night clouds line the sky.

Four days, four days, and yet a night.
And still the combat raged;

From dawn to dai-k, with short respite.
The foe they still engaged.

Amid wars horrors of death and strife

Artillery's booming sound,
The soldiers of the Maple Leaf
Like veterans hold their ground.

The morrow's dawn would bring again
That day of long ago

—

Majuba Day, that day of shame.
Of sad defeat and woe.

But ere the morn was far advanced,
That day had been redeemed

;

The strife of PaarJeberg was o'er.

From banners victory gleamed.
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A SONG OF HOPE

Hope, thou light that illumines

And cheers our onward way,

From childhood's early morning

Unto life's closing day,

—

Through all our dreams tliou'rt weaving

A thread of shining gold.

And bright thy rays are gleaming

O'er sorrows dark and cold.

Thou bid'st us gatlicr roses.

Nor he(Ml the slinging thorn.

To wait the glowing sunset.

Though darksome he the morn.

Through thee we hear the welcome

"Well done, thou faithful heart,"

Nor fear the woeful sentence,

"Away, thou must dejiart."'

Thou lead'st us through the pathways

Where angel feet have trod.

And showest us the mansions

Prepared for us by God.
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PAST DAYS

O.v looking tlirongl, past days, in one I see
^our sad, wliite face stand out in clear relief

Ah
! could it be that sadness was for me ?

I liad not meant to cause you pain or grief.

Fate tossed me as a waif upon life's sea;
There day l.y day I dnfted with the tide

And, ])assing on, I dicw a-near to thee.
And for a moment lingered by your 'side.

In that brief moment's time you touched a chord
^Vlthln my lit-art that woke a sweet refrain.

A song, a happy dream, was my reward.
As on and on I drifted onrf^ .^~>hx.

I oft have asked if it was love f )r me
That paled your cheek and dmmcd your dark-

some eye.

And traced the lines of woe that I could see
As we clasped hands, and bade a last good-bye.
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WAR

I AM grim, ur relenting War,

I am each nation's abattoir;

A monarch of revenge and might,

In gory carnage I delight.

Innumerable my victims are,

The lands I rule I waste and mar.

To some I grant undying gain

;

More still I doom to deatli and pain.
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PEACE

I AM blest, optimistic Penfo;
I bid turl)iilL'rit passions (•(?aso.

Wars terrors I quell aii<l sootlio away,
Reft lieurts grow calm beneath my sway.

]\ry prescient eyes view tlie now day,
When liushcd shall he the cannon's bay;
When war's cruel powers shall transformed be,
And peace, my peace, the world shall see.
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THE CROCUS

I A.\i .- t'i .g in the twilight,

'<
ii \(^ tales of long ago;

Tlii/o ' omeone close beside me,

T .;u feci it, I can know.

Croejiing softly, comes a finger,

Lightly resting on my hair;

Ah ! there must be mischief brewing.

Someone placing something there.

Then I feel two arms caressing,

Round my neck they gently steal.

And in just another second

Warm lips m my chock I feel.

Ah ! the presence, now I know it,

'Tis my Bo«s, my blue-eyed Bess,

"What is in your hair?" she asks me,

Just for once I try to guess.
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THE CKOCUS

Guessing I was never fond of,

But I niakf one weak attempt;
Sadly failing', ^'ive it ovei.

From niy task I am exempt.
'Tis a tiny gat in crocus,

Soft m fledplinjr's downy winp,
With its niauvo-likc p.>tals folded,

Kound its lieart of gold they cliiii^.

Out upon the wold go dreary,

"Wliere the cold winds sweep and si^d,,

Came this < heory lit fie erocus,

Whisper! n? of a hye-and-hye.
And you tell irie, blessed flowerlet,

Thourrh the way be dark and cold,

Neath the gloom there may be flowers

That will yet their bloom unfold.
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MY LOVED ONE'S VOICE

I DWELL in a land of summer,

And see the roses blow;

But my thoughts go back to an Autumn,

A time of long ago.

Dew in the lily's chalice,

Light on a thousand hills;

But I only hear the music

Of a voice that haunts and thrills.

Where ! Where ! Wliere are you now ?

On what far distant strand ?

I may not hear your voice again,

I may not clasp your hand.

I dwell in a land of summer,

My world is all a-shine.

But ever in some far land.

My spirit's seeking thine.
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MY LOVED ONE'S VOICE

I hear the orioles singino-,

But my heart is dead to tfie whole;
For only the voice of my loved one

Ilath power to waken my soul.

Hear! Hear! Oh hear me now;

^

Hear, while my heart hath breath.
I'll love you through all the ages,

I'll love you till cold in death.
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A DAUGHTERS QUEST

My Mother, I'm sad and weary,

I've been on a long, long quest;

Through all of thy wide dominion,

I've journeyed, nor i)aused for rest.

But nowhere within thy borders

Could either I trace or see

A home T might claim as daughter;

My mother, why should this be?

I viewed all the Western homesteads

Of this, my Canadian land,

But none could I own, my mother,

For I as an alien stand.

To strangers within tliy gateways

You give the good benefits free,

That only I claim through another;

My Mother, why should this be?
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A DAUGHTER'S QUEST

I ncitlier have spent tlij substance,
Nor bartered for j)ottage my ri;:ht;

I ever liave loved and honored,

And joyed in tliy growiiifr miglit.
To serve thee liath been my pleasiii'e,-

'I'lioiigh ]niml)le tiiat service be,—
In turn it is but fair favor.

My Jlotiier, I ask of thee.

There are daughters of thine in omcc.
Where never the sunh'ght gleams;

Wlio spend t!ie long hours in durance,
Xeath gas or electric beams.

Were they but tlie privilege given
Of taking a home from thee,

They'd live in the light of Heaven;
My Mother, could this not bo ?

Thy daughters are no pale «-eaklings,
Xor yet are ^ve Am'zons strong;"

But we have a mind—we've provcnl it,

And hearts to resent a wrong.
Xo cliildren of thine by 'doption,
But blood of thy veins are we

;

And 'tis but our natural birthright,
My Mother, we ask of thee.
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A DAUGHTER'S QUEST

Oh, why should you make a difference ?

You cradled us all on your breast,

You taught us the same old precepts,

The same songs lulled us to rest.

What matter though son, or daughter,

Are each not as dear to thee?

Oh, why then withhold our portion;

My Mother, I ask of thee?
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IN MEMORIAM

Baby, like a flower l)looniing for a day.
In life's early dawning, you ],ave passc'd away.

All that love could give tliee, tliou hadst liere below
l3Ut from fond devotion you were called to go.

Little prattling sunbeam, you have gone before;
You will there be waiting, just beyond the shore.

Dark the cloud, and sombre, you have left behind
And no silver lining aching hearts can find.

Little trembling footprints mark the strand of croJd •

Baby, you were wanted in that heavenly fold.

"^

Softly angels whispered, "Little one, this way"Mr with ones loved dearly might you longer Vtay.

Said the gentle shepherd, "Throw the portals wide,"
Jasper gates flew open. Baby passed inside.
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THE RED EAR

'TwAs a night in Aiitunm that Farmer Lee

Chose for his annual liusking bee.

His stalwart sons, Simon and Xed,

In bustling preparation led.

One wliole day long, from early morn,

They drew to the barn the rustling corn.

From side to side they stacked it round,

Till no more room in the barn was found.

Then boys and girls from far and near

Were askod to come and husk the ear.

A pleasant scene in the barn that night

Was revealed by tlie lantern's mellow light.

In merry groups of three or more

The boys and girls sat round the floor.

About the jokes and laughter flew,

As the husks from golden ears they drew;

And while they husked, each watched to see

If theirs a crimson ear would be.
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THE RED EAR

Xou', Xed hoped more tlian all the rest
That with this oar he nii<,'Iit be hiest

;

For among tlie -ii...sts was May Uclhido,
The fairest maid in the countrysido.
Week after week, day after day,
Xed long had worshipj)e.l winsome May;
But tliough both oourteoiis and kind,
To his affection she was blind.

13

Tlie corn was husked, the greater part.
And the fear of failure pressed Xed's 'heart;
When from a group there came a cheer,
And the shout went up, " May's found a red ear."
In a moment Ned was on liis feet.

He first would claim tlie forfeit sweet.
But through the open door Mav fled.
In swift pursuit away went .\ed.
But to poor Xed fate seemed unkind.
For fair Miss May he could not find.

He looked around, both here and there,
Went through the house, searched everywhere
But all his labor was in vain,

'

So to the barn he went again.

Wlien he returned the bo'vs all laughed.
And at his failure teased and chaffed.
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THE RED EAR

" Don't ontcli me boinp: fooled," one said

;

Aiiotlicr, "Ah, you're slow, old Ned."

Ned only smiled and let them laugh,

In silence he withstood their chafT.

When the corn was husked the work was done,

And the time had come to have their fun.

The stalks were cleared from the threshing-floor

And a space svvc])t clean, from door to door.

Then Simon, with a merry glance,

Called, " Choose your partners for the dance."

Ned cast his eye o'er all the girls

And soon he spied May's sunny curls.

Then straightway to her side he went.

And low his stalwart form he bent.

" Come ! Will you dance with me?" he said;

As if in thought. May drooped her head.

Then, shyly glancing in his face,

And thinking he'd forget the chase.

Upon his arm she placed her hand.

And with the rest they took their stand.

Now Jerry Brown and Johnny Binns

Came forward with their violins;

Each picked his st'iiigs and sawed his bow,

Uniil he got a tune to go;

And then the dance began.
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THE RED EAR

Now strong and dear came Simon's cf>"-

" Salute your partners ! balance all 1

First couple to the next one go,

Then right and left, and onward, oh I

Now turn to allenian' left and swing,
Grand right and loft, and form a ring.
Now ba«'kward to your places fall,

Swing once again, and balance all
!"

Just here, Ned held aloft his hand,
And brought the dancers to r stand.
Said he, " I want you all to hear,
T claim my forfeit for the ear."

Before astonished May could speak,
He kissed her there, on either cheek.
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A SOULS QUESTION

FiiOM out its luuiian windows,

A soul with loii,i,'iu<? gazed;

In carni'st supplication

This cry to Dawn was raised.

"Oh, tell nie where is Heaven?
That Heaven where souls may stay;

Oh tell nie where is Heaven?

I f ;in would know the way."

But Dawn, with niystie power,

Swung glorious lights on high,

And with a tender pity,

This answer seemed to sigh,

" Ye may not know."

And it was nioin.

With unrequited yearning

Tliat soul ceased not to cry

Unto the Morn that lingered,

And filled with light tlie sicy.
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A SOUL'S QUESTION

" Oil, ti'II me whcru 1.4 ITcnven,

Whore eaitli-worn souls may nst ?

Oh, tell mo, whore in Iloaven,

'I'hat rcfii^^o of the hlost ?"'

r>iit Morn, witli iiouhorn hn>htiioss.
J'l'iit <lo\vn a siniliii<; face;

And o'er the olhoroal vaulting

Tliis answer doomed to trace,
" Ye may not know."

And it was day.

To Day wlio ruled with splendor,
Tliat soul expressed its need,

And from (he mortal prison

Bef?p:ed humhly to be freed.

" Oh, tell rue, vliere is Heaven ?

I pi ay thoe to reveal;

Oh, tell me, wlie'-e is Heaven?
I would my sorrow heal."

But o'er the hills and valleys,

Day spread her laud)ent light,

And seemed to say .so softly,

While she measured hours bright,
" Ye may not know."
And it w as night.
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A SOUL'S QUESTION

" Those white and foamy billows,

That span yon dnrksome dome,

Must surely be the highway

To that elysian home.

Como, tell me, where is Heaven,

Is that the road I see?

Come, tell me, where is Heaven,

Night! where can it be?"

But Night, with eyes a-shimmering.

Peered outward from the haze.

And seemed to wail with mourning,

" When I've numbered my days,

Then may ye know.

And there'll be light."
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THE LOST LETTER

A SONO

Km: fn?t a train sped on it? way
A niaitlcti li.ard a loved voice sny,

"What till!' f()tMd3 nie tell to-night,
To you I'll in a , >^*or 'viitc "

She waito'! t'no.iirh liu' h..iirs so long,
The days pa«sril or ;> evr . eon".

Her heart grew .sn-l uth .louht and fear,

But still no letter lanu to (
'leer.

That letter was lost, but neither knew;
He thought her false, she him untrue.

Reftiais.

Only a little white missive.

Only a letter old,

Rut it held in its folds a treasure

More precious than gems of gold.

To the long ago, when parting,

A memory backward rolled;

For the lines of that lost letter

Love's sweet old secret told.
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THE LOST LETTER

The seasons came, the summers fled;

Their flowers were gone, their leaves were dead.

A faded letter long forgot,

Was found one day in a careless spot.

The maiden's name was on its fold;

She opened it ; love's tale it told.

For this she'd waited many years,

And read it now with blinding tears;

" Now answer, love," wco the words it said,

" For you alone will I ever wed."
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SOMEWHERE

TiTETiE lies anotlier land awny somewhere
Above tlie starry height?, it may be there,

The sunbeams glow, athwart the blue-domed skien.

Its sheen may be, my veiled sight descries.

A long, long way, it seems, a land afar,

And yet a step might reach the gates ajar;

And now, I think, it seemeth strangely true,

For one went there I dearly loved aad knew.

As for a friend we hold a light at eve.

To guide them through the darkness when thev

leave

;

And, faring on. that friend calls back to say,

" All's well, all's w^ell ! I'm safe upon my way."

Thus said this one so dear, while crossing o'er,

"I'm almost there—my feet—have touched—the
shore."

So near it seemed, that bright and heavenly land,

One bated breath, and she had reached the strand.
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SOMEWHERE

So thin, thus seems the veil that lies between,

If eyes were cleared, the mansions might be seen

;

And sweet it is, when hearts are bowed with care.

To know not far lies that good land, somewhere.
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SCHUBERT'S LIFE, LOVE AND SONG

Lo, here for life's long cosmic race,

From first, with hindrances I came;
So small of stature, so void of grace.

So halting, shy, the guise I claim,

And yet within me pulses strong
A royal gift, the gift of song.

Grim Poverty hath cradled me.
And crooned to me her saddest lays

;

And daily still her face I see,

I daily walk her narrow ways

;

With her Grief tutors me in pain,
And tells me all my love is vain.

For as the stars in yon dark blue

Lie far beyond the gay lark's flight,

So high the one I ne'er must woo
Lies far beyond my humble might.

And all assurance my heart knows,
Was whispered by a withexed rose.
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SCHUBERT'S LIFE, LOVE AND SONG

She is my life, my light, my friend.

The lodestar of my troubled soul

;

Only the hours with her I spend

I truly live, is life made whole;

All other times are barren, grey,

A sunless waste, a lonely way.

My stammering speech she understands,

Where tongue doth fail, her briglit eye s:!es
;

She then doth bid me with my hands.

To talk to her upon the keys

;

For then, o'er realms I reign alone,

T am king upon a throne.

And when I play at her beliest.

To all the tide of love impeiit.

And smouldering deep within my breast.

I do in song give vent, give vent

;

What faltering lips dare not impart,

I tell in strains of sweetest art.

And now to her a song I'll give.

The impulse doth my being tlirill;

A song, a song, my heart to live.

When her loved voice and mine are still

;

And love, deep love, shall be its breath.

Immortal love, more strong than death.
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SCHUBERT'S LIFE, LOVE AND SONG

Had I been Fortune's favored child,

What my licart held I might have told,

And on my cause she might have smiled;

But honor bade me all withhold.

And 60 for her a song I wrote.

And breathed my love in every note.

And then a thought came surging strong,

It held me with its potent spell;

I would go sing to her my song.

The glory of my " Swan Song " tell.

At eventide, as serenade,

I'd sing to her from out the shade.

I trod through star-swept ways of light,

I passed along the silver mere;

I paused where moonbeains shimmered bright,

The night winds whispered, " She is near;"

And there to my beloved I sang.

With love's appeal the welkin rang.

To her, my hope, my soul, my love.

In song was carried on a wave.

As light tl'.rough darkness from abovp,

Came her sweet face, so sad, so grave,

And from her hand dropped down a flower,

This treasure of my darkest hour.
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SCHUBERT'S LIFE. LOVE AND SONG

I bent and raised it from the ground,

It was a rose—a pale white rose;

Upon its slender stem twined round,

A bit of parchment faintly shows.

T read—love and farewell were there;

Love—but a love I might not share.

It is decreed that we must part.

And distant love doth bring alarms;

For what is that to human heart

That cries', and cries, with empty arms;
Some hand from me the rose will wrest.

Some other wear it on his breast.

And now she troes from me away,

The thought it rends me with its pain;

To pass alone each weary day.

To never see her face again.

To her myself I may not raise,

I may not bid her share my days.

Ah ! could T be of self so low

As bid her tread my narrow shore?

No! all my reason answers Xo

!

Xot so my heart, it yearns the more.
Though strong may be my human will.

My clamouring heart is stronger still.
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SCHUBERT'S LIFE, LOVE AND SONG

My sun hath set, my day is done

;

I fain would liold my lease of life;

But for sweet joys, that scores liave won,
My soul dotli keep perpetual strife;

'

As droppings wear away the stone,
So wears my flesli from inward moan.

Now let me die, and dying, wait

^

Till her dear soul comes to the skies

;

I'll meet her then at Heaven's gate,
And sing to her in paradise

;

And there I'll prove to her above
That more than mortal is mv love.
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THE MINISTER IN THE SALOON

Far away to the north, in the land of tlie Yukon,

Witli its gold and auroral gleam,

Lived a man who would dare, through the gates ot

despair,

For to venture a soul to redeem.

'Twas a night when the men were all in from the

camps

;

It was cold—growing colder since noon;

There had gatlicred a score, yes, and that many more,

To the warmtli of !Mikc Logan's saloon.

Soon Mike's hearty voice like a clarion rang,

" Come now, boys I stand you back and make way,

There's a preacher riglit near and he wants you to

hear

What he's come to this place for to say."
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THE MINISTER IN THE SALOON

To the li^ht stopped a man with a broad, placid brow;
In liis eyo shuiic the tinlh's bii,t:htc>t iiiv;

With a hand niisod al)ovo, and a voice full uf lovo,

Said lie, " I'oys, let caeh one of us pray."

" Though your sins be as erinison, I will make them a^
wool,"

Was the promise ho told of «o fair;

Then ho played on their hcait.s like the chords of a
harp,

Till he wakened old memories there.

ITot tears fell from one, and another looked back;
Looked back, oh, so far and away!

Where lie held in his view a ilearVot he once knew.
And a mother who taught him to pray.

Softly touched were the hearts of tlie vilest men there,
And their wrongdoing all was madf' elcar;

But o'er each troubled soul seemea a deep peace to
roll,

A? the benison fell on their ear:

" Our dear Father who art in the heavens above.
Grant Thy peace to each heart hero opprest

;

Let Thy mercy and gra.e on each one in this place
Like a sweet benediction now rest.''
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THE SLEEPING HAMLET

So STILL the little hamlet lies,

A dream it seems, a place unreal;

The homes as pliantom shadows rise.

The streets uo sign of life reveal.

No step of man or heast is heard,

Of living thing there's not a sound

;

Not even the twitter of a bird,

So absolute the silence round.

A peace enwraps the dreaming earth,

A stillness sweet, beyond compare;

The blessed rest, till new day's birth,

And freedom from a world of care.

Along the dusty, winding trails.

Where Dian's silvery light now shows,

No more the rumbling wagon sails.

To wake the sleeper's sweet repose.

Each weary one^ by toil depressed,

Hath for a time a respite sought;

The world forgot, they calmly rest,

And find the peace that sleep hath brought.
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MALIGNED

Tnnovan nil the sliadcs and tono^ of life,

The ups and downs, the st-aining strife;

The one and thonsand things we find,

To fret the soul and stress the niiad

;

Of ,iU the sordid woes we bear,

Whut seems the hardest part to share?
The unjust thing, tlie most unldnd,
Is just to know we've been maligned.

Oft so environed one may live

As semblance of sin to give.

And still the soul may be so pure.

The wiles of sin cannot allure.

But, judging from the outward gui«p.

Some venomcd tongue hath scattered lies;

And tlien, ala.«, we wake to find,

That innocence hath been maligned.
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We sec, as through tlie world we go,

Enougli of sadness and of woe,

Enough of wounds too deep to heal,

Of griefs that pierce tlie heart like steel

;

Of drawn faces overcast.

Deep lined and seared by adverse blast.

Tlien why on bending shoulders bind

The added weight of being maligned?

An unjust word when passed around

Is like a bad seed sown in ground.

One fills the soil with noxious weeds.

One clothes the pure in wicked deeds.

Unless an evil can be cured.

It best in silence be endured.

Better to other's faults be blind

Than mar a life through being maligned.
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THE WILD ROSE

A SONG

There's a flower lies blooming

On the breast of the plain,

By the swift-flowing strean;!et,

'Long the marge of the grain.

On the wide, rolling uplands

This fair flower grows;

'Tis the rose of the Westland,

The fragrant wild rose.

From its fairy-like petals

Of the dawn's rosy glow,

A sweet perfume is wafted

By the breezes that blow.

And of all the fair flowers,

'Tis the sweetest that grows;

This rose of the Westland,

The fragrant wild rose.
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THE WILD ROSE

Tlirough the long dreaming suminer,

Through the wind and the rain,

This dear little flower

Still blooms on the plain.

And its beauty doth liallow

The place where it grows

;

This rose of the Wpstland,

The fragrant wild rose.
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A BRIDAL HYMN

Sweet as flowers' fragrant breathings,

By the dews of heaven distilled;

With the joy of love and blessing,

Let this temple now be filled.

By our song of true devotion,

Heavenly Father, we request,

Favor for this man and maiden,

May these holy bonds be blest.

As they pledge their vows before Thee,

Teach their hearts with truth to see,

That to win life's purest guerdon.

Is to walk in hand with Thee.

In Thy i^rst creation, Father,

Thou didst man's espousal own;

And the Saviour's loving presence

To a marriage once was shown.
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A BRIDAL HYMN

So lot now the Spirit whisper,

A3 a witness of Thy love

;

And Thy peace in henedietion

Rest upon them like a dove.
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